Asian Regional Workshop for Global Compact Trainers
Bangkok, Thailand, 15 – 17 October 2003

Countries participating:
Bangladesh, India, Indonesia, Mongolia, Nepal, Pakistan,
Sri Lanka, Vietnam and Yemen

AGENDA

Wednesday, 15 October 2003

- Corporate Social Responsibility
- Global Developments on the Global Compact
- Overview of the Programme & Division into Groups
- Country Reports
- Presentation on Global Compact Reports: Homework assignments and reading Case Studies

Thursday, 16 October 2003

- Presentation FOA/CB & Question Period
- Group Work on Case Study
- Group presentation and discussion on Case Study
- Presentation Non Discrimination & Question Period
- Group Work on Case Study Non Discrimination
- Presentation and discussion on Case Study
- Presentation on Child Labour & Question Period
- Group Work on Case Study
- Presentation and discussion on Case Study
- Presentation of ECOT Global Compact Activities: Homework Assignments and Reading Forced Labour Case

Friday, 17 October 2003

- Presentation on Forced Labour & Question Period
- Group Work on Case Study
- Presentation and discussion on Case Study
- Presentation of ECOP Global Compact Activities
- Presentation on Employers Organizations and Global Compact
- Review of Submissions and Learning
- Closing Speeches